
The Great Fair.

ITS SUCCESS NOW ESTABLISHED THE

GRRATEST IS THE HISTORY or

The success of the World's fair is

more than assured; it is established.
The success promises now to be as
magnificent as is the scope of the ex-

position itself. There is nothing in
history with which the Chicago fair
may be compared except the Taris ex-

position. The World's fair excels the
universal exposition in the beauty and
extent of its buildings and in the var-iet- y

and attractiveness of its exhibits.
It remains only to be seen whether
the attendance at Chicago will exceed
that at Paris.

It is probably going too far to pre-

dict or even to indulge the hope at
this time that the attendance at the
World's fair will be greater than at the
French exposition. The total admis-
sions at Paris were, in round numbers,
28,000,000, and of these 25,000,000
were paid. The average paid atten-
dance was about 150,000 per clay.
The daily average of paid admissions
at Chicago lor the month of June was
nearly 100,000. The indications are
that it will reach 125,000 in July. If
the increase reasonably expected for
August, September and October is
realized the number of visitors will be
almost if not (piite sutlicient to bring
the average daily attendance for the
entire six months up to 150,000.

If the total atttnt'ance at Chicago
should equal that at Paris the triumph
of the World's fair would be unparallel-
ed. It must be remembered that the
charge for admission at Paris was only
twenty cents, while at Chicago it is
fifty cents. Again it must be remem-
bered that there are more than 200,-000,0-

people living within a dis-

tance of 500 miles from the French
capital, while the resident population
within 500 miles of Chicago does not
exceed ;o.ooo,ooo. Considering the
difference in the price of admission
and the tremendous difference in the
figures of population showing the re-

sources from which the visitors were
and are drawn, it would be marvelous
indeed if the attendance at Chicago
should equal that at Paris. Whether
Chicago can equal Paris in the num-
ber of paid admissions is not, how-

ever, a question which materially af-

fects the success of the World's fair.
It is already apparent, in any event,
that the Columbian fair will be the
most successful as it is already the
greatest exposition in the history of
world.

Don'ts for Lovers.

Don't forget that marriage is the
foundation of a new family, not the
union of two old ones.

Don't marry one whose tastes and
ideals in life are so different from your
own that there could never be single-
ness of aim and purpose in the home.

Don't marry anybody till satisfied
that life together will be bearable and
enjoyable, as long as both shall live.

Don't expect marriage to make a
great change in the habits and aims of
young man or a young woman either.

Don't take any stock whatever in
the promises of post-marria- reform-
ation ; the young man who will not
give up his dram or any other offen-
sive habit, for the girl whom he is
ready to die for, will not be likely to
give it up after he has broken her
heart and ruined her life by his evil
conduct.

Don't try to win love by flattery.
Don't allow yourself to be won in

that way.
Don't try to buy love by rich and

numerous gifts ; love got in that way
is not worth the having, for it is not
love at all.

Don't take anybody that comes
along and offers himself, through fear
that there may 'not be another chance.
Infinitely better a single life than a
married existence full of wretchedness
and misery.

Don't marry for physical beauty
alone ; for unless mated with beauty
of mind and spirit, it is truly an ap-
ple of ashes.

Don't forget, wheu married, that
mutual forbearance is the keynote of
lifelong happiness. Good House-keejnn- g.

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh,
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mu-

cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the di-

sease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of Testi
monials. Address,

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O
fir-Sol- by Druggists, 75c. 1111.

Whiskey will take out every kind of
fruit stain. Pour it on the discolored
places before sending it into the wash,
and it will come out as good as new.

Bread-Makin- g in India.

Indian yeast is made from the sap
of the date palm. In April, before
the Howers appear, a Hindoo climbs
the naked trun for the leaves,
as in all palm., ars all n,-n-e at the
top. I'ne nun's feet are bound to
geiher by a rope and about his hips
are tastened two pots for the recep-
tion of the sap. -

As he climbs he calls out : "Dar.
por, darpor, ata hain," which being

is: "The palm-tappe- r is
coming." This is for the benefit of
the Mohammedan women who might
be sitting unveiled in the courtyards
of the houses exposed to the view of
the climber after he has arisen above
the tops of the walls.

A tapper who once fails to give this
warning cry is thenceforth forbidden
to ply his trade. A European who
sees this performance for the first
time, not knowing what the man is
after, is very apt to take him for an
ape, to which animal the brown and
nearly naked Hindoo bears a striking
resemblance.

When the tapper has reached the
crown of the tree he cuts two gashes
in opposite sides of the trunk with an
axe, which he" has carried up in his
mouth. Then he fastens the pots un-

der the cashes and descends. The
full pots are taken away and empty
ones put in their places twice daily.

The sap has a sweet taste, and con-
tains some alcohol even when fresh.
After standing in the sun in great
earthen pots for a few days it begins
to ferment, after which it deposits a
thick white substance. This, taken at
the proper time, is used as yeast. The
natives aluo make vinegar and a kind
of distilled liquor from the palm sap.

The Indian flour-mil- l is very primi-
tive, consisting of two great millstones,
of which the lower is fast, and the up
per is usually turned by two women
who feed the wheat by handfuls into a
hole which passes through the stone.
The meal so obtained is simply mixed
with the palm-yeas- t and baked in very
hot ovens, which have been heated for
several days.

The small European householder
finds it more convenient to patronize
Mohammedan bakers, of whom, how-

ever, the bread must be ordered in
advance. Sometimes two or three
English lamiues combine and hire a
baker, paying him a monthly salary
and providing him with raw material
The Hindoos eat unleavened bread by
mixing flour and water and baking in
thin loaves or cakes over a wood tire.

Aver's Pills promptly remove the
causes of sick and i.ervous headaches
These Pills speedilv correct irregulari
ties of the stomach, liver, and bowels.
and are the mildest and most reliable
cathartic in use. No one should be
without them.

Teeth of the Beaver.

SHARP AS CHISELS THEY ARE CONS
TANTLY NOURISHED.

Piom Kt. Nicholas.
As in every "gnawer the beaver s

skull is armed with two long, chisel
like teeth in each jaw. These teeth
are exceedingly powerful, and are to a
beaver what an axe is to a woodsman
One such tooth taken from the lower
jaw ot a meciium-size- a skuii (tney
can be removed without rtimcuity, un
like the most of ours) is tent into
nearly a semi-circl- and measures five
inches along its outer curve. Only
one inch of this length projects from
the skull. rhe corresponding one
from the upper iaw is bent into more
than a complete half circle, and meas
tires from its outer face five inches, of
which less than an inch protrudes from
its bone casing. In width each tooth
is five eights of an inch.

Examination of one of them rereal- -

ed the secret of how a beaver can per
form such feats as chopping down
birch tree sixteen inches in diameter,
not to speak of softer woods, like the
basswood, of much greater size. The
tooth is composed of two materials.
Alone the outer face or front of the
tooth is a thin plate of exceeding hard
enamel : on the latter, forming the
body of the tooth, is a substance call
ed dentine. The dentine, being soft-

er, wears away with use 1 the thin en
amel remains comparatively unworn,
so that the tooth assumes the shape
of a keen chisel that never grows dull.
The tooth is hollow at the base for
half its length, and is filled with
nourishini! substance which keeps
constantly growing. Thus, not only
is the natural wearing away provided
atrainst, but a certain amount of wear
becomes an actual necessity. With
such instruments the beaver is admir-
ably fitted for obtaining its natural
food, the bark of shrubs and trees.

It Should Be in Every Housa.

J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps-bur- g

Pa., says he will not be without
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, thai it
cured his wife who was threatened
with Tneumonia after an attack of
"La Grippe," when various other re-

medies and several physicians had
done her no good. Robert Barber,
of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr. King's
New Discovery has done him more
good than anything he ever used for
Lung Trouble. Nothing like it. Try
it. Free Trial Bottles at C. A.
Kleim's Drug Store. Large bottles,

50c. and f 1.00.

Adrice fc Youn Women

There is nothing so certain to make
you disliked as to tell your trouble to
a Iriend. Prosperity means friendship,
but once you take it into yon.-- hea l to
retail your wos you will boon
discover that your company is not
wanted, and people who once bowed
to you in pleasant recognition now
walk on the other side of the way with
a cold and stony glare that looks over
your head or through your body, but
never meets your eyes as of yore.

Ihe people are not hard hearted
that turn the cold shoulder to you.
They are only averse to knowing of
any more misery than they already
have to hear. Wc every one of us
have our little troubles. In some
cases they grow to be very large ones,
and it isn't pleasant to have trie dark
side continually thrust before us just
when we begin to feel a bit comforta
ble in our minds over some unpleasant
occurrence that has upset us for a
time.

Take a bit of valuable advice, and
when you feel like telling some one of
your spat with your intended or how
low your finances are, just remember
our warning and don't do it. Your
mother, your husband are the truest
sympathizers, and outside of them you
are certain to be called a bore if you
persist in harrowing confidences.

The midsummer Cosmopolitan, the
first at the new price of 12 J cents per
copy, though unchanged in size, excels
any other issue of that magazine in
the number of its distinguished con-

tributors, in tue interest of its con-

tents and in its overflowing illustrations
by famous artists. Francois Coppee,
William Dean Howells, Camille l lam-mario- n,

Andrew Lang, Frank Demps-
ter Sherman, H. II. Boyesen, Charles
I )e Kay, Thomas A. Janvier, Colonel
Tillman, Agnes Repplier, and Gilbert
Parker are a few of the names which are
on its title page. Three frontispieces,
all by famous artists, turnish an unusu-
al feature, and among the artists who
contribute to the 119 illustrations
adorning its pages, are Laurens, Rein-hart- ,

Fenn, Toussaint, Stevens, Saun-ie- r,

Fitler, Meaulle and Franzen. The
midsummer number is intended to set
the pace for the magazine at its new
price of 12 J cents a copy, or 51.50 a
year. 1 he magazine remains uncnang- -

ed in size and each issue will be an
advance upon its predecessors. Liter
ally, every known country is being ran-

sacked for material in the hope to
bring the Cosmopolitan forward as
the leading magazine in the world.

A God send is Ely's Cream Balm. I
had catarrh for three years. Two or
three times a week my nose would
bleed. I thought the sore would
never heal. Your Balm has cured
me." Mrs. M. A. Jackson, Ports-
mouth, N. H.

I was so much troubled with catarrh
it seriously affected my voice. One
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm did the
work. My voice is fully restored.
B. F. Liepsner, A. M., Pastor of the
Olivet Baptist Church, Philadelphia,
Pa.

Judge Dallas Empowers tho Receivers to

. Issue Interest-Bearin- g Certificates.

Judge Dallas, in the United States
circuit court, issued a decree confirm-
ing the report ' of Master George L,
Crawford, and empowering the recei-
vers of the Philadelphia and Reading
railroad and coal and iron companies
to issue certificates on behalf of the
railroad to the amount of $3,545.5231
and on behalf of the coal and iron
company to the extent of $197,526.
The certificates will bear interest at
the rate of six per cent, per annum,
and are made transferable by inJorse
ment, but nothing is said as to their
being a lien upon the property or its
earnings. In the absence of any pro-

viso to the contrary, however, they be
come practically a first . lien, having
the same status as the floating indebt
edness which they will replace.

Judge Dallas also filed an opinion
dismissing the petition of the bond-

holder, John Lornie, of Scotland, for
leave to intervene as a party plaintirl
in the Thomas C. Piatt receivership
suit aeainst the Readme;. A rumor
that the Vanderbilts are quietly buy
ing a controlling interest in the Read
ing road is not given credence.

A Sheriff Eilled by Lepers.

Advises from Honolulu say that
while attempting to remove twenty
eight lepers from Kalalaua valley,
Kanui, Sheriff Stoltz, acting under
orders from the board of health, was
shot and killed by the lepers. His
body was brought to Honolulu. The
board of health determined to remove
the lepers to the settlements of Mola
kai for fear they would spread the dis
ease beyond the limits of the valley.
Stoltz was accompanied by only two
policemen. The two native police
men were not attacked. The lepers
have sworn vengeanca against any
white men who come to remove them

ihe board has determined now to
remove all the lepers at all hazards
and will land officers on the beach by
steamer, and by guarding the one trail
leading into the valley will force the
lepers to surrender or will shoot them
down from the cliffs which hem the
valley in.

France has half as many people as
the united states, but her national
debt is twice as great as ours.

L.l ...l 4.1. II .V ' ' l

$20, Sis and

for $8.50
York clothing maker was hard up for cash.
bought all his Men's Suits (made to sell

RNew $20, $15 and $12) at a price that enables us
offer them at $8.50 per Suit.

We are selling Boys' $5.00 Knee Pant
Suits for $2.50. Hundreds to pick from. This
was another clean-out- .

BROWNING, KING & CO.
910-91- 2 Chestnut Street

WARREN A. REED.

An Editor's Mistake.

From tho Uoston Traveller.
The editor of a weekly journal late

ly lost two of his subscribers through
accidentally departing from the beaten
track in his answers to correspondents.
Two of his subscribers wrote to ask
him his remedy for their respective
troubles. No. 1, a happy father of
twins, wrote to inquire the best way to
gel them safely over their teething,
and No. 2 wanted to know how to pro-

tect his orchard from the myriads of
grasshoppers. The editor framed his
orthodox lines, but unfortunately trans-
posed their two names, with the re-

sult that No. 1, who was blessed with
twins, read, in reply to his query,
"Cover them carefully with straw and
set fire to them, and the little pests,
after jumping about in the flames a
few minutes, will speedily be settled."
While No. 2, plagued with grasshop-
pers, was told to "Give a little castor
oil, and rub their gums gently with a
bone ring."

Its concentrated curative power,
make Ayer's Sarsaparilla the best
blood purifier.

Is He the Borden Murderer?

Rome, N. Y., July 7 Dr. C. II.
Lloyd, a dentist here, night before
last picked up a letter on the street
that was addressed to Lawrence Car-
penter, Albany, N. Y. It had been
forwarded from Albany to Kome. It
was postmarked Fa'l River, Mass.,
June 22, and the letter enclosed bore
the same date. I he letter was evi-

dently written by a very illiterate per-

son and was in substance as follows :

My Dear Husband: Lizzie has
been acquitted and I don't think they
can do anything with you now. I
want you to come and spend the
Fourth. The papers give a descrip
tion of the man seen over the fence on
the morning of the murder. Can you
prove where you were on the morn-
ing of the murder.

signedj Annie.
Up to the present the correspon

dent has not been able to secure the
letter or an accurate copy, but the
above contains the principal portions
of the epistle.

In the Northern Central railroad
yard, at Sunbury last Thursday morn
ing, a shifting engine ran over a mis-

placed switch into a train of tank cars
on the next track. The cars were fill

ed with oil and naphtha, and several
of them exploded, scattering the burn-
ing oil in all directions. The other
cars of the train were quickly detach-
ed and drawn away from the fire.

Seven tank cars were consumed and
also seven refrigerator cars which stood
on an adjoining track. The shifting
engine was also ruined, and the ag-

gregate loss to the railroad company
is estimated at $25,000 to $30,000.

Tissot says that talking is a healthy
exercise, promoting the circulation of
the blood without any risk of exertion.
He attributed to their activity in this
line the fact that women live longer
than men.

Bogus white leadBogus ! would nave no
sale did It not

afford makers a larger profit than
Strictly Pure White Lead.

The wise man is never persuaded to
buy paint that is said to be "just as
good " or " better " than

Strictly Pure
White Lead

The market is flooded with spurious
white leads. The following analyses,
made by eminent chemists, of two of
these misleading brands show the
exact proportion of genuine white lead
tbey contain :

Misleading Brand
Standard Lead Co. Strictly Pure White

Lead. St. Louii."
Materiula lToportlona Analyzed bjr

Uryte 611.30 per cent. Refill C'lmuvinot
Oxide of Zinc W.1H por cunt. fc lro.,
Vi'liiUi Leud 0.46 per Cunt. Bt. Louis.

Less than 7 per cent, white lead.
Misleading Brand

Pacific Warranted Pure A White Lead."
Material Proportion! Auulyzcd by

HnlpUatoof Lead 4.1S per cent. Ledoux & Co.,
Oxide of Zluc 45.04 per cent. New York.
Uurytca 50.68 per coin.

No white lead in it.
You can avoid bogus lead by pur-

chasing the

John X. Lewis & Bros.
brand. It is manufactured by the "Old
Dutch" process, and is the standard.

For aale by the moat reliable dealera in
puinta everywhere.

If you are going to paint, it will pay you
toeeiid touafor a book containing Informa-
tion thut may save you many a dollar; it will
only coat you poatal card to do ao.

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS. CO.,
Philadelphia.

$12 Suits

Opposite Fost Office, Philadelphia

Fine PHOTO-GRAPH- S

and
CRAYONS at
McKillip Bros.,
Bloomsburg.

The best are
the cheapest.

fTM CMkrtr' Knffltak IMnmd Ureal.

rtNNYROYflLflLLS
wmww, BuwBtjn tiii. WDiie, mmn

IntHt fcr Chietuattr' JrnoiU Pit
wumd Brand In KsmI ud Gold mrtallia1

IiioiM, awftlwj with iia rlhhou. Take
Rtfiti tLMiavntiw ntbstttu- -

Hons ttnti imtlmtum. At llruMiMi, r ara44

i In tnaraj for ptlculr, fcvtlwoaltlt tod
"Kllf IWr 11, n foffsr, by rrtnrv

If mtul I tl.lM'W i i'Iiiiuoduii, wane fipesr.
flfclohMta Tfcamlakl (tav.Mndlann Hnuarfk

HW by U Ui DnittW. Phil I'tV

relief
ASAKISTSrlvwilntnnt

and is un infallililo
Cure for Film. I'rleeJ.1. HyPILES oniiririRtAormiul. Painpies
fre. Aildrww" AS A K KKIS,'
llox 2410, New York City.

TIED TO ST4Y.

That's the way with any animal
fastened to

Erath1 s Patent
Hitching Post.

This Tost ran't le pulled up, loos-
ened by force or heaved by frost,
costs less than a sioao, wood or
cast-iro- n rost. Made or wrougnt
and mullenble Iron. Plenty of

styles and Mixes.

C .W. ERATH 03 S. Main.
WllkesBarre, PA. '

ELY'S CatarrhCREAM BALM;

Cleans the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Tain and
Inflammation, WFEVEr8

Heals the Sores.

Restores the
Sense of Taste

and smell.

TBY THE CURE HAY-EEV- ER

A particle Is applied Into enrh nostril, and Is
agreeable. Price SO cents at DruirirlstH; by mall
registered, 60 cts. ELY BKOTUKUS, M Warren
St., a .1.

4r Solentiflo American

CAVEATS.
JJr VC2 TOB MARKS,CsVJ DiaiON PATINTS.I

COPYRIGHT. attoJ
For Information and free Handbook write to

MUNN CO.. m Bhoadwat, Naw VoHST.
OMeat bureau for securing patenta In Anioiioa.
Every patent taken out by ne la brought before
the pubUe by a uotloe gtTan tree of charge In Ui

(icutific mencau
tamat el nutation of any eclentlflc paper In the.
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
muii should be without it. Weekly, .'J.M a

l.ti(Jlx mo- the. AiinreMi uunn x
Broadway, Mew York City.

THOMAS GORREY

Plans and Estimates on all
kinds of buildings. Repairing
and carpenter work promptly
attendca lo.

Dealer in Builder's Supplies.

Inside Hardwood finishes
specialty.

i ersons 01 limited means vi o
desire to build can pay part and
secure balance by mortgage

01 W0RLD'SFA1R BEVERAGE.

The most healthful and populur drluk of the

Thc proper drluk for both table and tlrt'Htdti
now wit Ida l lie reach of nil. Kvery tlirlfi y
housewife uun provide ior ner home, grape., nr- -
anii, pear, clu rry, apple,;uamuiaand pineapple
elders at Ihe small expense of llfteen vents pur
KulUm. Keep your nusuHniis auu kiiiis at. huimi
by preparing for them thoae delightful and
haiiiili'ss ilnQks ; tncreby saving ihe numcy
that luWlit iKMslbly Mini Us way lulo 1m ha.
loons. Tl only lakes ten minutes to make uny
one of these delightful drinks. Enclose 10 cents
for one, or GO cents tor seven of the " Fruit Clclei
Keelpcs". Address NIMS NOVELTY CO
3163 t'allmot Ave., Chluuuo, 111. ;

BAD C0fMCTS REVOLT

Many of Them Make a Bold

Break For Liberty.

KEEPERS MURDEROUSLY ATTACKED

The Iona, Mich., Beformatory the Seen

of at Hloody Buttle 1 hrea Conleta
Killed anil Several of the I'rlaon Offlo-la- la

liangereuely Wounded.

Dktkoit, July .11. A special despatch
from Ionia, Mich., says:

Full 75 convicts at the House) of Cor-

rection made a break for liberty yesterday
afternoon. They were at work In ths va-

rious shops. The first 10 or 15 left their
work and started for the west wall.

The ringleader was convict William
Smith, known as 803, a five-ye- man sent
up from Detroit. Smith has lost time be-

fore, having made an attempt to escape a
year ago last September, and he is a tough
character.

Tinsmiths have been at work on shop
No. 21 about 10 rods from the west wall
repairing conductor pipes. Two long lad-do- rs

were used and were stnndlug against
the building.

Smith started out and was followed by
the others who were In the scheme. He
quickly clasped the ladder standing against
the west wall.

Warden Parcel! had dUcoverea that
something was brewing over Sunday, and
had doubled the guards yesterday morning;.
Teacher Courier was watching arouna m
the vlclnltv of this building and when he
saw Smith and the gang come out be fired
a shot from his revolver into the ground
and ordered them back. Smith urged
them on, paying no attention to the order.
Tub mun on the wall ana uuout tue yam
quickly uaiwjmbled at this point and were
ordered by Warden Parceil to stop the
break. A aeneral lussuacie commenceu
and a hnnd d fight followed. The
lenders were knocked uovra but the con-
victs replaced them, nnd Oscar Miller, au
eight-yea- r man, gained the top of the wall.

The guard shot at him ana me oau
went clear through his body and he dropped
to the ground dead. In the meantime a
terrible buttle was going on below. Con-

vict Smith struck at Deputy Warden Row-
ley with a hammer, but the latter dodged
and escaped death. Kowley struck con-

vict Charles Y. Jones ou the head and he
dropped. He will doubtless die, as his
head is terribly cut. William Eager, sent
from Grand Rapids, was badly wounded
and his recovery is doubtful. He is serv-
ing a 15 year sentence for manslaughter.
Smith, another convict, brought into play
a long billy made out of sheepskin, loaded
with sand. This with three hammers, a
large wrench and a round stone were after-
wards taken from the leaders in the break.
How they got them is a mystery.

teacher Ciourley was struck on the head
with the stone which was hurled at him.
It grazed his skull but did not seriously
injure him.

It was only by prompt action that the
wholesale liberation of the convicts was
averted. Hallmaster Parceil grabbed up
the hot irons used by some local tinners
and commenced prodding the convicts,
who ran back.

Four convicts were Injured. Jones has
concussion ot the brain, and Smith, the
leader, was found to have a bad cut ou
the back of the beau.

On seeing the first ten follow Smith oat
of the shop the rest followed until th ey
were driven back.

Two Men Asphyxiated.
Mahanov City, Pa., July 11. Harry

and Jacob Klein, both bachelors of middle
axe. living alone in a house In the central
portion of town, were missed by their
friends and neighbors since Saturday.
Laat evening, on breaking open their
house, which was securely fastened on the
inside, both men were found asphyxiated
by gas from a stove. Both men were pos-

sessors of considerable property.

Ended file Llf With Bat Poleon.
Chicaoo, July 11. Oswin Mayo vice

president of the T. E. Wells Packing Co.,
suicided lost evening with rat poison. It
is supposed that he was temporarily In-

sane. He was a member of the Board of
Trade and his death was the third to occur
In that body yesterday, a circumstance
wholly unprecedented.

Tried to End Her Tronbtes.
Patersox, N. J., July 11. Miss Lizzie

Blake, 18 years old, a domestic In the em-

ploy of the Rev. F. H. Stone, pastor of
the Fourth Baptist Church, attempted
suicide last evening by taking a dose of
parts green. Family trouble was the
cause of the attempt at self destruction.

Thay Obtained aa Attachment.
Nkw Yokk, July 11. E. Paladlni A

Co., wholosale Bilk dealers have obtained
an attachment in the Supreme Court
against property In this city belonging to
Theodore Tleltz, silk manufacturer of
Hartford. Conn., in a suit to recover

due on three notes.

,JUWVtK IIIIU V ( I'M ll.T.
San Francisco, July 11. The latest

advices are to the effect that the steamer
Bawnmore which struck a rock off Point
Oardo and was about to sink has been
towed into Caspar Bay on the Mendocino
coast. She Is In a very much damaged
condition. .

Mra. KateOrlswold Iaad. '

Danbcry, Conn., July 11. Mrs. Kate
A. Grlswold, corset manufacturer, with
factories In New York city and Bethel,
Conn., is dead at the latter place aged 60.
She has been In the business some B0
yeurs and hud amassed a fortune.

Failed for More Than 3,000,000.
Den vcr, Ool, July 11. The Chamber-

lain Investment Company, 11. B. Cham-berlui- u

president, the largest real estate
' concern in the West, has closed Its doors.
The liabilities, direct and contingent, are
$3,HG3,m, and aaeta $3,000,000.

A riunlug Mill Company Aeslg-na- . ' '

Cincinnati. July 11. The MadlsonviUa
Planing Mill Company of Madisonville,
O., has made an assignment. Assets and
liabilities about $,'0,000. Stringency of
the money market is the alleged cause of
the failure.

Will be Sent Hack to Italy.
New York, July 11. Twenty-si- x Ital

ian contract laborers ou their way to St.
Louis were prohibited from landing laat
evening at Fills Island. They will be
sent back so Italy.

In the Hands of nn AmIkiix.
Cleveland, July 11. The Keuuard

House, one of the leading hotels of tu i

city, bus been placed In charge ot an


